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LOCAL TIME TABLES
Tcian and racitic ltallwayrA-

STBOUKD Arrive
Tons Arkansas and Ft x

Worth local 7S0p x-
nFcrt Worth and New Or-

leinsmail 830am-
Dt Louis and Chicago

Cannon Ball 1030 pm
Wills Point accommoda-

tion 1135am 300pm
Fort Worth and Dallas

local 430pm in2Sani
WESTBOUND

Fort Worth and El Paso
mail 605pm S03aia

Fort Worth and Wrath
erford accommodation 1020 am 43a p m

Transcontinental Division
Arrive Depart

Tort Worth and St Louis
Cannon Ball 1140pm 325am

Fort Worth and Teiark
ana local 720 a m 845 am
Texas and Pacific trains Nos 5 and 6 the St

Louis Cannon Ball only stop at TeiarUana-
T C Junction Atlanta Jcflerson Marshall
Longricw Junction Big Sandv Mineola Wills
Point Terrell East Dallas Dallas and Fort
Worth

MJssonrlt
kohthboukd Arrive

Chicago St Louis and
Kansas City express 840 am

Chicago St Louis and
Kansas City rastmail 710 pm

southbocsd
Austin San Antonio and

Houston fast mail 845a m
Austin San Antonio and

Houston express 665 pm

Fort Worth and I> ver-

Arrive
Trinidad and Denver Mail 530 pm
Wichita Falls ExpressllO0 p m

Depart

725 am
840

520 am

Kansas and Texas
Depart

709

730 pm

003 am
810 pnL

Depart

440 pm

Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe-

MJRTIUIOUMI
Arrive Depart

Oklahoma Express 1145am
Chicago and Kansas City

Thunderbolt 800 pm 810 pmS-
OUTIIIiOUM

Houston and GaUestoa-
Mnft 83 850 xmC-

lebtiruo Accommodation 305

Fort Wortii and New Orleans
Arrive Depart

Houston and Galveston
Mail S00a 610 m-

Looal Accommodation 700 915 m-

FortWortli and Bio Grande
Arrive Depart

Dublin Comanche and
Brownwood Hail 200 300

bt

p a

a m

no a m

ll a m

a m
i 55 p m p in

m p
p m a

p m p m

Lonis houlhwcstrrn
Arrive Depart

Menphis and St Louis
Express 710pm 8C0xm

TVeatlierrord Mineral Well and Xorth-
weKtern

ihe trains of this line roaUe direot connection
Tith the Texas and Paiiflc railway trains Nos

4 9 and 10 at Weathcrford leaving Fort
Worth via Texas and Pacific railway and ar-

riving
¬

at Mineral Wells as toUows
Arrive Depart
10 a a m Fort Worth T Sc P Ryl 05 a m-

oONp m Fort Worth TP Ky435 pm-
lSWp m MineralWells 720am
737 p m MineralWells 300 pm

TABLE OF DISTANCES

The following table shows the distances from
Fort Worth of sooio of the important points In-

as well as outside of Texas

MISSOURI KANSAS AND TEXAS
North

f
It

Milesl Mile
Chicago via Hani n5T Chlago via St L 10C-

0bt L UabedalU 717iKan asCity-
liannioal CTJIVimtj 3S
Wagoner itfSlMcAllstcr 10-
3Donbon PGIWhttesooro 1

Pilot Point r Denton 5

Many a Fortune Has

Been

Made by Advertising

One Was

Never Lost By

A TAIB SCHEDULE

cf saTertising rates suchAsTHE Gitxrjm-
dhores to treatlnea fy man alike is bet-

ter than hhThujHri cut In trro for tb
benefit V

OFFAVOKITE CBSTOltERS

A SILK SPECIAL

The Fast Run BeingMade on
Transcontinental Freight

SANTA FE OFFICIALS HERE

Traffic Manager Hanley and Tarty Tour-

ing

¬

Tcxa Katy Official at Denison
Another Kccord Breaker The

Commission Amendments

A Silk Spiclal-

A silk special is the latest in the fast
traffic through Colorado says thefreight

Denver News This time the lightning
spee1 is being made from West tcEast-
Twlve cars of silk valued at lUUOWW

were loaded up at San Francisco from a
steamer laden in China and were whisked
over the Denver and Rio Grande aE a rata
similar to that of the beer special At Pu-

eblo

¬

the precious freight will be passed
over to the Uock Island which will have a
chance to show what it can do The silk is
bound for New York

Another ltccor1 rireaker
Just now railroad men are talking about

the fast run made by Millionaire Floods
snecial train between San Francisco and
New York and the two cities are now
thirteen minutes nearer each other than
ever before

Millionaire Floodof San l rancjsco under-
took

¬

to break Mr Mackeys record and did
so by just thirteen minutes The tune
made was four days ten hours ana thirty
minutes and the route via the Southern
Pacific Union Pacific Burlington Lake
Shoro and New York Central The fastest

fromrun was made by the Burlington route
Omaha to Chicago The train was deliv-

ered
¬

to them fiftyfive minutes late lhis
time hev not only made up but made the
run from Omaha to Chicago in thirteen
hours and their ability to make this time
euabled Mr Flood to get to New York just
thirteen minutes ahead of his rival

Santa Io OIBcialfc

Yesterday evening train Xo Ion the Fort
Worth aul Denver brought in special car
Ko 100 of the Santa Fe having on board
General Freipht Traffic Manager 1 A-

Hanley of the Santa Fe system at Chicago
F C Gav general freight agent of the
Atchison Topcka and Santa Fo at Topeka
G G Parry capitalist of St Joseph Mo-

S A Walker cashier of the ScliusterHax
national bank treasurer and director of the

St Louis and Santa Fe at StSt Joseph
Joseph Mo Mr Lazarus a Santa to
director and J II Snow traveling freight
agent of the Santa Fe The gentlemen
came over the Southern Kansas division to
Panhandle Tex thence over the Denver
In company with General Freight and ias-
senger Agent Xcwlin Chief Dispatcher
Ballard and Superintendent Goode of tlio
Denver and Martin Casey of this cil the
party occupied box A at the opera house
last night The party leave at 10 W today
for Dallas thence to Houston and Galves-
ton

¬

The party are all enjoying the trip
hugely and arc just such a party of con-

genial
¬

souls as can extract the full amount
of pleasure from their jaunt But while
enjoying himself Traffic Manager Hanley is

the traffic situation incarefully noting
Texas

CJr Service Uulcn

The Hock Island in vietv of the car fam-

ine

¬

has applied the Car Service associa-
tion

¬

rules to stations not governed thereby
Assistant General Manager Allen has sent
out notices to agents and shippers mformi-

nsr them that the following rules will
hereafter bo observed

A charge of 100 per car a day shall be
made for the detention of all cars and use
of tracks after fortyeight hours from the
time of placing cars on the proper track
for loading or unloading not includiugbun
days or legal holida3s A fraction of any
day after fortyeight hours shall be consid ¬

ered a day
On cars arriving during the forenoon and

held for orders from consignees or consign-

ors
¬

after the ex-

piration
¬car services shall begin

of fortyeight hours from IS m of
that day If cars arrive after 12 m the car
service will commence fortyeight hours
from 7 a m the following day If cars are
consigned to team track or private track
the charges shall begin fortyeight hours
after being placed thereon

Cars containing freight to be delivered on

team or private tracks shall bo delivered
arrivalthereon immediately upon or as

as the ordinary routine of yard work will
permit Delivery of cars shall be consid-
ered

¬

to have been offected when such cars
shall have been placed on a designated or-

rccocnized delivery track or if such track
or tracks be occupied by ears consigned to
same parties when the cars would have
been delivered had the condition of such
track permitted

to detainConsignees will not be allowed
cars more than fortyeight hours without
charge because they intend to reconsign
the shipment or load such cars with other
freight Cars will not be subject to orders
for loading by the owners of property con-

tained
¬

therein or of any other shipper un-

til
¬

the same are empty
When both cars and tracks are owned by

the same party no charge will be made but
when private cars are detained on the tracks
of other firms or individuals or on tracks
belonging to this company or cars belong-
ing

¬

to this company are detained upon pri-

vate
¬

tracks the established charge will ap-

ply
¬

Cars detained by reason of improper or
imperfect billing instructions or by reason
of being billed to order or awaiting in-

structions
¬

of the consignee as to disposi-
tion

¬

shall be subject to these rules and
regulations

Car service due upon cars reconsigned
will follow the cars as advance charges un-

less
¬

paid bofore the cars are forwarded If
freight is trausferred charges for detention
will follow on the car to which transfer is
made

Tall Lights
B R Thompson of the Canda cattle car

company is in the city
J E Leith traveling freight agent of

the Frisco is in the city
C C Drake chief clerk in the traffic de-

partment
¬

of the Fort Worth and Denver
returned from a trip up the line last night

H G Thompson the rustling popular
general passenger aud ticket agent of the
Santa Fe went North last night He will
have some good news for Fort Worth when
he returns

For the North Texas conference to be
held at Terrell tho Texas and Pacific an-

nounces
¬

that on November 10 and 11 tickets
will be sold at one train rate for the round-
trip good returning until November 19

Tariff Amendments
Special to the Gazette

AtisTiN Tex Nov 10 The commission
issued a circular ctoday applying thelum-
ber tariff as joint rates to fence posts
Tho existing local rate on hauls over single
roads remain undisturbed Another circu-
lar

¬

amended the stone tariff so as to author-
ize

¬

the continuation of existing rates on
building stone from Kerrville Warring and
Balcone to San Antonio

Katy Officials at Denison
Special to the Gazette

Dexisox Ghaysox Couxtt Tex Nov
10 The party of railroad officials of the
Missouri Kansas and Texas railroad who
arrived here Monday departed for the
south this mornins During their stay
business of importance was transacted hut
quietly and was not made public Y B-

Munson of this city was selected as treas-
urer

¬

of tho Texas system It was stated by
several of the officials today that undoubt-
edly

¬

tho road will establish a hospital in
Texas soon and Denison would be the loca-

tion
¬

Dallas Claims Headquarters Too
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex Nov 10 This even-
ing

¬

the special car cf President
Cross of the Missouri Kansas and Texas
arrived ia the city with the folio wing gen

mmmn wp

THE GAZETTE FT WOBTH TEXAS WEDNESDAY NOTOffiERll

tlemen as passengers H C Cross presi-
dent

¬

J Waldo general manager B P
McDonald treasurer Simon Stern gon-

er l attorney
Ttn following directors were members or

the party Colgate Hoyt H W Poor
William Dowd J Hagerman R C Fos-

ter
¬

J J Frey J W Lindsay E M Rear
don and O T Lyon

General Superintendent J J Frey Divis-
ion

¬

Superintendent Maxwell and others ac-

company
¬

the party to this city
The party are expected to remain in the

city until tomorrow evening and the visit
is thought to have something to do with the
removal of the roads headquarters to this
city

President Inman Talks
Special to the Gazette

New Yobk Nov 10 John H Inman
will attend the annual meeting of the East
Tennessee Virginia and Georgia railroad

Knoxville Tenn on the ISth instant ofin
this month and will vote more than the ma-

jority
¬

of the stock to keep the present man-

agement
¬

in control Inman already has
more than enough proxies to give a controll-
ing

¬

voice in the election and he remarked
yesterday I can say positively that
there is no truth in the Wall street stories
that the East Tennessee is to pass out of
the hands of the Richmond Terminal com-

pany
¬

There will bo no separation of in-

terest
¬

It is asserted without reservation
by Inman and his friends that the
East Tennessee road will pay a dividend
this winter It will not be as
much as the usual 5 per cent but it will bo-

as much as the net earnings of the road
will warrant Negotiations have practi-
cally

¬

been completed by which the hanking
house of Seyer Co will undertake to
float about 3700000 of the Georgia Central
6 per cent bonds The money raised will Do

used to wipe out the Georgia Centrals
floating debt

Its All Right
Correspondence of the Gazette

Plainview Hale Couxtt Tex Nov
gWhat is the matter with the Fort Wortii
and Albuquerque railroad This section of
country Central plainsl can next harvest
furnish its pro rata of traffic and in the
near future the great hue and cry would be
more cars The Fort could receive some
most excellent beef fattened on this nutri-
tious

¬

mesquite grass

A Big Strike Threatened
St Locis Mo Nov 10 The difficulty

between the Belt Line and Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen cul-

minated
¬

this morning in the probable declar-
ation

¬

of a strike and boycott that will be
likely to be farreaching in its effects The
causes leadine to tho action taken briefly
are as follows Some three weeks since
the engineers and firemen on the belt lino
became dissatisfied with tho scale
of wages paid Chief Arthur of
the Brotherhood was sent for
and an adjustment was made on the basis
of a uniform scale of 32 per day for en-

gineers
¬

and U90 for firemen for eeveu
hours work It was supposed that fair
sailing would be the order for the winter
but last Sunday when seventeen men were

work duringdischarged for refusing to
their noon hour without pav matters came
to a crisis Tho dismissal was
summary and totally unexi ected Chief
Arthur and Grand Master Sargent of
the Brotherhoods of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen were teleeraphed for Arthur
arrived in tho city yesterday and at once
met the chief officials of the railroad com-

pany
¬

Tho interview terminated unsatis-
factorily

¬

and the result will in all likeli ¬

hood be a strike and boycott There are but
fiftytwo engineers and firemen in tho cm
ploy of the Wiggins Ferry company and
a strike of them alone would not amount
to much but the belt Hue handles nearly
all tho freight sent over Eastern roads to
this city and a tieup of the belt line would
affect an immense amount of freight con-

signed
¬

to St Louis and seriously affect tho-

trado of the city Then too if the men on
other roads refuse to haul cars
consigned to or from the Wiggins
Ferry company as Chief Arthur
says they will the roads are very apt to at-

tempt
¬

to force them and if they do a strike
on all the big Eastern roads would follow

be said therefore that a strike onIt can
the Bbelt line may precipitate a general rail
wav strike of alarming magnitude which
would seriously affect trade all over tho
United States

>

The Burlington Route

Most people know what The Burlington
Route is some peoplo perhaps do not
know that it is the Model Railroad of the
West The Burlington Route is tho namo-
of a firstclass railroad from Chicago Peo-

ria
¬

and St Louis to and between tho prin-
cipal

¬

cities and towns of Illinois Iowa
Missouri Wisconsin Minnesota Nebraska
and Colorado The 7000 miles of this great
road pass into and through the best farm-
ing

¬

regions of these great states reach
Deadwood So Dakota and the new mining
country of the Black Hills Alongthe lines
of the Burlington Route are the best oppor-
tunities

¬

in the West NorthaaSsfand South-
west

¬

for the farmerj gnT manufacturer
the merchant tho jaJHer the miner and
the pcasure seekpjr

The BurlingtfljrKoute runs through pas-

senger
¬

trainsS ery day in tho year between
St Louis> CMcago and Peoria Kansas
City AtffiLson St Joseph Council Bluffs
Omaha Lincoln Denver St Paul and Min-

neapolis
¬

making connections at these
points with all Eastern and Western roads
and giving the traveling public unequaled
facilities

For speed safety comfort character of
equipment and track and efficient service
for passengers and freight it is unexcelled

Send ton cents in postage stamps to the
General Passenger Agent and get a hand-
some

¬

wall map of the United States and a
folder of the train servicedescriptive

For further information tickets rates
maps etc call on your nearest railroad
agent or address A C Dawes-

W C Brows G P T A
General manager St Louis Mo-

St Joseph Mo-

Troulila Hrrwinff on tho Southern Pacific
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Nov 10 Chairman
Quinn of the grievance committee of the
conductors and brakemen of the Southern
Pacific lalway is in the city with his com-

mittee
¬

and tomorrow will have a confer-
ence

¬

with Goneral Superintendent
VanVleck Tonight they aio consulting
with the engineers and firemen asking
them to join The entire Southern Pacific
system is involved The men demand an
increase in wages all around At present
the wages of conductors average from 120

monthto 130 per

A few choice lots inthjM56t8n Mill ad¬

dition can be had forSJWfeach by calling on
Fosdick Agent

500 Houston street

Attempted Assassination
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Nov 10 Tonight at 10-

oclock as Joe Anderson colored was on
his way home a short distance from town
an attempt was made to assassinate him
The wouldbe murderer had secreted him-
self

¬

in the Baptist mission church and as
Anderson came by fired His horse was
killed under him but Anderson escaped un-

hurt
¬

s
Charged With Passing Counterfeit Money
Special to the Gazette

Sax Axtoxio Tex Nov 10 M E Up-
per

¬

a prominent merchant of Eagle Pass
Ter was arrested and brought here today
by a deputy United States marshal Ke is
charged with passing counterfeit mone-
He

>
was placed under 110000 bond by Com-

missioner
¬

Price

Forecast Slldnljht
Special to the Gazette

Galvestox Tex Nov 10 Local fore
east for Texas oast of the 100th meridian for
twentyfour hours ending midnight No-

vember
¬

17 Generally fair weather
colder except stationary temperature over
the coast region vrinds becoming north-
erly

¬

No cause to camrAaigWirtfenyou trade at
Turner Djm s Good goods fresh
goods lojMnres polite attention quick
delivery Trade with Uiem

JF WFF 8 K SS 55 K

HOW TO RUN A CLUB

ANNUAL EXPENSES RUN INTO
THE THOUSANDS

Information for Thoie Who Belong to
Clubs as well as Tho e Who Do

Not How to Get Along

New York Recorder

It takes nearly 320000 a year to run the
Union league club Yet there are probably
a dozen clubs that maintain houses in this
town on less than onefiftieth of that sum
But the Union league pays more than o
000 a year in rent insurance and taxes
nearly 7000 a year in repairs about lo00U

o0a vear inliveries and furniture nearly
000 in wages about J14000 for light and
fuel and a little over 4000 a year on print-
ing

¬

and stationery The Union league
probably spends more money than any club
in town The Century spent last year
nearly 300000 on a house aud grounds yet
its total expenditures for the year were less
than 20000 iu excess of the Union league

The Union League is a type of the splen-

did
¬

club The Grolier although it owns the
beautiful house which is now its home and
issues the bestmade books printed intha
United States is a type of the modest ciub

its estimate of ex-

penses
¬Look for a moment at

for the current year based upon the
experience of several years past Interest
2000 taxes 500 collations 330 printing

postage and stationery 350 furniture and
repairs 500 ice 75 total 0375

club is no easy matter butRunning i
any man of moderate experience can mako-
a pretty close estimate upon the annual ex-

penses
¬

of a club when once he knows what
decree of state it intends to maintain
Given a club of 300 members what will it
cost to maintain in first rate style a house
and a restaurant Such a club must find a
home somewhere between Twentyfifth and
Fiftieth streets and Madison and Sixth
avenues Its rent may bo anything from

3000 to 15000 A good fourstory and
basement house on a side street near Fifth
avenue may be rented for about 1000 At
this rate however the house will not be
large A steward may be obtained for lo00
guaranteed There are various ways of
paying stewards In some instances tho
steward is paid a fixed sum and is required
out of such sum to provide the club with
servants and maintain a restaurant In
such cases he takes tho profit or suffers the
loss from tho restaurant and the sale of
liquors and cigars Again it is not unusual
for a club to assume all pecuniary responsi-
bility

¬

tor servants restaurant and liquors
and to pay the steward a salary Still an-

other
¬

plan is for the club to maintain part
of the service and tjie steward another part
with a guarantee to tho steward that ho
shall earn at least a certain definite sum
Whichever way is tried tho club managers
usually come to believe it is the worst possi-
ble

¬

way
Club stewards are a troublesome race

Thev are extremely human When they
work for a fixed salary they frequently
neglect their duty When they work for
what they can mako out of tho club they
quite as frequently neglect everybodys in-

terests
¬

but their own Tho honest club
steward is likely to bo inefficient The eff-

icient

¬

club steward is likely to be dishonest
Few clubs keep the same steward three
years together Nobody knows what be-

comes
¬

of club stewards after they leave
their places When a stoward comes to a
club he usually comes from waiting at Del
monicos or from tho understewardship or-

headwaitership of a fashionable hotel
The real mystery ot the club steward has

never been explained but it is now about
to bo unfolded to a breathless world The
club steward is not a distinct entity He is
merely a development from the husband of
the boardinghouse keeper That is why
he is usually inoflicieiiL Nearly all club

have and efficient wivesstewards pretty
While affairs go to the dogs in kitchen and
diningroom and in all parts of tho house
under the stewards direct charge what-
ever

¬

comes under the eye of his wife is in
order A general law peremptor ¬applepie

ilydivorcing all stewards from their wives
would reform the management of half the
clubs in this town

Rent and stoward accounted for there re-

main
¬

service repairs stationery light fuel
and various minor expenses A club such
as is here contemplated should have a chef
an assistanLcook four hall boys four wait-
ers

¬

a porter and a chambermaid The chef
maybe had for J05 per mouth his assist-

ant
¬

for 25 per month good hall boys for
about 1S per Huonth each waiters for 35
per month though they are more satisfac-
tory

¬

at 40 a chambeimaid for 16 and a
porter for 20 That foots up about 300

per month for service A moderate esti-
mate

¬

for fuel aud light is 1200 a year Sta-
tionery

¬

will cost 250 more printing 150

repairs and renewals quite j00 more peri-
odicals

¬

at least 100 and various unfore-
seen

¬

expenses fully 250 more The restau-
rant

¬

of a club numbering 300 average New
Yorkers is not likely to be a paying concern
Such a restaurant will sink from 50 to 500-

a month It is possible however for such
a club to make up in profits on the sale of
liquors and cigars and upon the use of bil-

liard
¬

tables what is lost upon the restau¬

rant so that these items may be regarded
as offsetting each other

The current expenses of such a club
then will reach about 12300 per year
How shall they be met The initiation
fees if the club is supposed to be just start
in will be nearly consumea in furnishing
which will cost say 0000 and leave a small
surplus for emergencies Tho dues at 40

per year would yield if all members paid
just 12000 but no club can count upon
collecting all its dues At least 3 per cent
should be allowed for uncollectable dues
Not a few clubs have to allow ncarer20 per-
cent This discount leaves a net income
from dues of 11400 per year which is
nearly 1000 less than tho fixed
expenses It is more and more
the custom however for small clubs
to keep some apartments for lodgers
Lodgings in small clubs being all the way
from S20 to 50 per month it is reason-
able

¬

to expect that the club will obtain
from this source at least onefourth and
possibly onethird of its rent If onefourth
the rent is thus obtained the income of cho
club here considered is brought quite 8100

above the annual expenses If oneth rd
the rent is obtained from lodgings the an ¬

nual surplus will bo about 100 The club
that has a surplus of 400 per year out of-

an income of 13000 a year is doing remark-
ably

¬

well
Half the small clubs of New xork are en-

gaged
¬

in a constant struggle with engulfing
expenses Most clubs of 300 members have
a good deal less than 13000 a year to
spend and the constant effort is to bring
expenses within means without impairing
service Of course this is impossible and
the result is a constant succession of bad
servants continual complaints from all fre-

quenters
¬

of the club and a condition of
chronic sensitiveness on the part of the
louse committee Probably no class of
servants in New York is worked longer
hours than club servants Every steward
is constantly enjoined to keep down ex-

penses
¬

and since poor food and bad liquors
will not long be endured by his patrons
he must economize in the matter of
service Most clubs are opened by
7 in the morning in summer and by-

S in winter Few are closed as early
as midnight It is not unusal for a servant
to go on duty three days in the week at
noon and stay until the club closes twelve
or fourteen hours later After the Christ-
mas

¬

box is distributed there isahegiraof
servants and the members of any small

find familiar faces in any one ofclub may
a dozen restaurants There stands the lato-
untipoed John smiling like an old acquain-
tance

¬

and eager to render a service now
that no club rule against tipping rises be-

tween
¬

him and his reward

A few choice lots in the Cotton Mill
addition can be hadf t l86tehch by calling
on si Enl Fosdick Agent

i COO Houston street
J4s f

Pnview Hale County Tex

Come to Atnanllo and retiinrr tickets at
the Hotel AmarilJaJi erTne Clisbee daily
stase liue to JEWHrvlew the county seat of
Hale tljaArefcounty on the central plains

Subscribe for the Week vQuietia

TILL THE

Goods bought at 30 and 50 cents on the SI enables us to defy competition We haven t

in same proportion to what it co t u-

We

leaders everythingspace for prices we make no goes

have added a new line of

oooooooooocososoooooc coooococcoocooocooocc

Pattern Hats aH Mm to

sale will be able to compare with our pr
Not found earlier in the season and no djsjrfint

Full line of Shoes Hats and Gents Ftlrmshiug Goods included in our last purchase ry

thing marked in plain figurespflstrictry one price to all

AT T AJSTDALLOHIAlvgBEl S OLD STA3STD

Wholesale and Retail

FORT WORTH ICE CO

TELEPHONE NO 200

A NOISY MODEOF ADVERTISING

t

People Startlfd by Two Men Flshtins Fa-

rlotnly on a lJacUboard
New York Tribune

Two men caused considerable excitement
in Brooklyn last week They were driving
a quiet horse hitched to a light buckboard
and behind the single seat of the rig was a
box fastened on with a clothesline They
drove at a leisurely pace through a side
street engaged in earnestconversation Be-

fore

¬

ling their voices grew louder and it
was evident that they were quarreling
Warmer and warmer grew the debate as
they moved slowly along aud higher and
higher roso their voices in vituperation and
mutual abuse until heads were stuck out
of windows all along the street and a crowd
of boys kept paco with the horse anxious
to see the result

Presently tho men came to blows They
struck and clawed at each other for awhile
a best they could in their cramped posi-

tions
¬

on the seat and then one grabbed the
other by the throat and began to choke nun
with all bis strength The horse alarmed
at the commotion behind him and the jerk-
in s on tho reins as the driver was nearly
thrown backward over the seat several
times by his antagonist started to gallop
and the old buckboard rattled and swayed
over the rough stones as if it w ere doomed
to wreck in a few moments The whole
thing made an exceedingly lively pictuie
and a big throng of men women boys and
girls scampered after it as fast as they
could

Before long the horse came to a standstill
and tho two men jumped out and made as
to continue the fight on their feet By
this time the pursuing crowd had caught up
and surrounded the men and was aug-

mented
¬

by scores and dozens every minute
Instead of continuing the flight however
the two men took from the box of their rig-
a numberofadvertising circulars one which
were set forth in glowing language the vir-
tues

¬

trustworthiness and healing powers of-

a new salve for cuts bruises scratches
abrasions fractures or hurts of any kind
coming from a blow or fall or burn or scald
or other accident

The crowd on the whole enjoyed the
joke so much that the perpetrators escaped

the thrashing they deserved Thiswithout
trick was no doubt repeated all day
throuchout Brooklyn The feUows were
well aware that the police foice is small
when the size of that great struggling bed
ro m for New York is taken into account
and the blue coat and brass buttons is not
met with off the main business thorough-

fares
¬

once in many blocks It was u trick
that could not bo played often however as-

it was too noisy to be safe and possibly
moro fatiguing than profitable

We are carrying the largest stock and
the finest goods to be found in the market
If you are not already > trading with us try
us and be convinced

TUKXER DlXOEE

How to Mate a Filter
A very good Dlter which is warranted to

serve its purpose fully can be made by any
handy worker in common tools ont of ma-

terial
¬

that usually lies close at hand One
to be uid where water does not run from
faucets in the house can be made in the
following manner Take a wooden box
three feet high and a foot square open at
the top with a shelf about a foot from the
bottom Place a common stone jar on this
shelf and rest a flower pot in the month of-

tho jar Let there be a hole neatly made
in the bottom of the jar into which fit a
faucet if possible but if not insert a cork
from beneath

In the hole at the bottom of the flower
pot place a sponge and a large sponge at

the in the opening and lay athe top of jar
thin piece of muslin over this sponge
Then into the jar pat a layer of clean white
sand river sand U the best three or four
quarts will be enough On it put about
the sam amount of pulverized charcoal
animal if possible and finish at the top

of the jar with about a quart of small peb-

bles Under the shelf with the corked
hole of the jar immediately over its mouth
rests the pitcher which U to receive the
filtered water Pour the water into the
fioVer pot and the process of filtration at
once begins

The flower pot should be cleaned once or
twice a week as it receives the coarse ma-

terial in the water but the jar needs no
attention oftener than once or twice a year
This Is an excellent easy and very cheap
style of filter Xew York Tribune

THE WELL FROM HOLLAND

Frontinc a bin beside the Tappau Zee
Surrounded by green sward bobbles a spring
Wherein the traveler or the bird on wing

May quench his thirst and quaff cool purity
Above In Woiferts Roost once lived a king
Of Romance he whose magic pen could bring

The Hudson Dutchman back for ns to see-

The tillage vroow or New Amsterdam grandee
Be drunk of your sweet waters humble

fount
And made yon famous even children tell
The whimsical story of the Imported wed

You bnbble merrily beneath Vaa Tassels
mount

And wayfarers sriU seek yo for jour fame
And for the love of Dicdrlch Kalckerbockers

name v

EdwardS Creamer iaNow York San

s w w

cXT

s scoooosooo

TO AM rOIO-

TSUSTortli and East
TUIIOCOn TRAINS C BBX1

PULLMAN S fc EPERS
Between poinvt in Texas and

CHICAGO STAS KANSAS CITY

r ALSO

rEgB EOLnraiG ohaie oaes
BETWEEN

Taylor and Kansas City and Hannibal

Close connections in all of the above cities
with fast trains of Cistern and Northern lines
make the M K and T Ify the best line to

New York Boston Montreal St St Paul

J E SMITH Ticket Agent corner Fourth and
Houston streets Fort Worth

C U LTJSK Ticket Agent Union Depot Fort
Worth

H P UUGHES Assistant General Passenger
Agent Dallas Tex

W D LAWSON Traveling Passenger Agent
Fort Worth Tex

J WALDO VicePresident Parsons Has
GASTON MESLIEIS General Passenger and
Ticket Agent Parsons Kas

HOTEL ARRIVALS

AT THE PICKWICK

John SSpiuks Canton Geo CArbuckle
Dallas JVanPearse St Louis Republic
W P Turner New York C B Wiuslow
Grand Haven Jlich W It Curtis Hen ¬

rietta W II Doss Coleman C E Bonner
Kansas City Geo J Simmons Weathor
ford E Simpson Dallas Winflcld Scott
Vinita A McDonald St Louis J Clor
Chicago D D Hutchinson Comanche
John M Vcrmott St Louis Missouri
R F Shaw Weatherford I ICashland New
York A J Horks J W Broode Paris Fran-
cis

¬

E Hill Now York Ben S Weil St
Louis Jul Schumau Jr Milwaukee G
Watherspoon Chicago W E Cohen New
York SD Clapp Buffalo W B King
Waco J TShepard St Louis George
Diet Kansas City CO Canter St Louis-
A F Murphy Chicago Jake H Harrison
Corsicaua Tex G D Bennett Chicago
111 J H VanHoose Shroveport La-

Ph N Postel Jr Mascoutah 111 J C-

Postel Mascoutah 111 Mrs E Postel
and niece Mascoutah IU Geo T Heune
Austin Tex Miss Marvin Lester Now
York Miss Minnie Radcliffe Nework
Miss Belmont Now York Mrs Chantz
New York J E Leith Dallas Alfre
Hudson Now York Jno Klipper New
Orleans La J Hirsh Now York Alex

New Y ork Arthur ByromKing
Now York Edward Proom New
Y ork E E Parker Chicago 111

Henry Carter New York J N Morriso-
nJr Amarillo M J Freberg Cincinnati
Ohio V C Stoddard Chicago W A Tuley
Dallas Fred Paggenbunr New York Miss
Madden Miss Johnson II W Puckard De-

catur
¬

W E Dvas New York M P Mason
Carthage N Y J H Snow Atchison To-

peka
¬

and Santa Fe railway J H Child
Worth and Denver City railway C IIFort

Lef twich E L McAlpino and wife Amarillo
Otis TBacon and wife Wichita Falls F G-

Barlow St Paul J H Webster Dallas A-

Ritter Philadelphia Pa J W T Gray
Kansas City A J Rogers Arlington Tex
J C Howcrton Dallas Charles I Burn
ham Dayton Ohio w S Dent ChicagoE-
B Browning and wife Clarksville M L
Cotter Clinton C A Duffy St Louis E W
Tucker Milwaukee R D Bennett M Kand-
T railway F W White St Louis
Jeff Lamar New York C M Campbell
Ardmore I T C E Wood Tyler Tex
Berney Harris St Louis H S Haas Chi-

cago
¬

L Patton St Louis WL A Kirk
Chattanooga Tenn J K Forbett Dallas

MANSION

J T HarrclL Henderson J P Zeiglcr
Longview Rev Father Simmos Paris

B O Cartwright Texas A H
Lightfoot St Louis L B Bo wen Corpus
Christi J T McKinstry New York J M-

Chittim San Antonio Hugh H Hazard
New York G A Seagrove St Louis EL
Otto W U Tel Co R L Carlock New York
G W Hollingsworth Texas Alfred Hud-
son

¬

New York F AGiddings Gainesville
D R Pendleton Amarillo F J Wildman
New York J P Buckett Henderson-
Ky Edward Kroon New York
Ryo M Thomas Austin W B
McDowell St Louis W F Marbcrry-
Breekinridge GT Anderson P P C Co-

C H Hitchcock wife and children Trimbl-
eTennEdFTaylorDenison M KT Ed-
F Bates Lloyd J J Kenney Denison C L
Floyd Lloyd V J Thurmond M D Dal ¬

las CD Fields Trimble Tenn J D Lin-

thicum St Louis Joe Fowler Azle W B-

Read Alvarado Mrs Kate Longhunt Nash-
ville

¬

Tenn C E Crews Childress D Mc-

CaU Pleasant Hill Mo WF Norman
Greenville Fred Hitchcock agent Paul
Kauvarcompany FMMartinOwensville-
Ind F D L Kimtney CoUinsville J K-

Torbett Texas K K Vruman Boston
Arthur Byron New York Ben M Camp¬

Louisiana Mo D Johnson Meridianbell
BW Morris Granbury JamesWCamp ¬

bell Louisiana Mo A P Gordon Gran ¬

bury J J Vhite Pittsburg Pa O Haerem
Houston J F Barlow Crofton D W Wil-

son
¬

Kansas Citv Mo JK Harvey Chi-
ldresMiss Annie Wayland Rocky Com-

fort
¬

Ark T J McMurray Decatur Louis
N Wright Galveston H G Woodcock Ros-

well N M B B Reynolds Kansas City H-

C Walters Galveston Miss May Turner
Breckinridge J R Balrd Dallas John B

Wm Veale BreckinridgeNeills Abilene

Subscribe fi eekly Gazetts
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